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Friday 31 March 2023: Issue 3 

LEADERSHIP  
Principal : Sam Currie 

Hi Families, 
 
It is hard to believe the term is nearly over!  IT has been a very busy term with many wonderful things 
happening within the school.  Along with this, we have had many extra-curricular opportunities occurring 
that allows our students to grow in all areas with Choir, SAPSASA sporting opportunities and involvement in 
the Song Room, just to name a few.   
 
Staffing – Canteen Manager Position  
 
We are excited to announce that Maryke Van der Merwe will be our new canteen manager, beginning in 
Term 2.  We look forward to having Maryke having the canteen running back on Thursdays and Fridays, as 
well as having her within our school throughout the week as an SSO.   
 
As we welcome Maryke, we farewell Bridgette who has done an amazing job over the years (as Canteen 
Manager and an SSO), especially this Term where she has kept the canteen running on the days that she 
was available, often working 7 days a week, which we are incredibly grateful for.  Bridgette will finish her 
role at the end of Week 10 and we wish her well in her new endeavours! 
 
Due to the handover and availability, there will be NO CANTEEN in Week 11 this term.  To minimise the 
disruptions to our families, in  Week 11, our Upper Primary classes will hold ‘lunch days’ on Thursday and 
Friday to fundraise for their camps.  There will be more information on these lunch days via Seesaw in the 
coming days.   
 
Staffing – Pastoral Care Worker 
 
Over the recent months, we have worked closely with out Pastoral Care provider on securing a new 
Pastoral Care Worker for 2023.  In Week 8, Kiara Price started and will use the next few weeks to get to 
know our students and become familiar with our staff.  Please take the time to read Kiara’s article where 
she introduces herself and her role within this newsletter.   
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LEADERSHIP Cont... 
Principal : Sam Currie 

External School Review – Change of Date / Invitation  

 
In our last newsletter, I communicated that our External School Review would take place in Week 2, next 
Term.  Our date in now confirmed for Week 4, and will take place on the Monday and Tuesday.   
 
During the external school review, some students, parents, Governing Council Members and staff will be 
asked to provide information to the review team in a number of ways.  
 
These include:  
• group discussions (with students or staff or parents)  
• meetings (Governing Council, staff meeting)  
• visits into classrooms 
 
We appreciate everyone’s support and time in helping us with this external school review process. 
 
If you would like to be involved as a parent in meeting with the review team to provide your thoughts and 
feedback, this meeting will be taking place at 9:00am on Tuesday the 23rd of May, and  take approximately 
45 minutes.  Every parent is welcome to participate in this meeting.  Please contact the front office to 
register your interest in this before the end of Term 1.   
 
Along with parent participation, a large number of students from years 2-6 will meet as a group with the 
review team.  If you do not want your student to be a part of this, please contact the school also by the 
end of term 1 to let us know. 
 
Easter Thursday – Early Dismissal 
 
As was communicated earlier this week, in line with the early dismissal policy and in consultation with 
Penola High School and surrounding Primary Schools, the Governing Council has approved an early 
dismissal at Penola Primary on Easter Thursday, the 6th of April.   
 
The school day will end at 2:15pm, with students to be collected at this time.  Buses will also run an hour 
earlier in line with the early dismissal.   
 
For students that normally attend OSHC, this service will also commence an hour early.   
 
I hope everyone enjoys the Easter break when it comes!   
 
Thanks, 
 

Sam Currie 
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SCHOOL INFORMATION: The Resilience Project   
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SCHOOL INFORMATION: Parking  

SCHOOL INFORMATION: Kiara’s Column 

Kiara’s Column! 
 

Hi Penola Primary students and families. My name is Kiara and I am 
your new Pastoral Care Worker (PCW). I started my role in Week 8 
in place of Meg and I work every Monday from 8am-4pm. I am also 
the PCW at Penola High School and Nangwarry Primary School, 
working closely with their staff, including Penola High Schools 
Mental Health Practitioner. Last week, I met all the teachers, many 
students and visited all the classes and familiarised myself with the 
school as a whole.  

For those of you who are unsure of what a PCW does, my primary role is to care for and support 
the wellbeing and needs of the students, staff and families at Penola Primary. I do this by running 
group programs, networking and connecting the school with the local community, have 1:1 wellbeing 
catch-ups with students and parents, perform acts of kindness and can provide family assistance 
with anything from parenting/student resources to food and referral to various services and 
programs available in the Limestone Coast. If I am unable to help, it is also my job to find someone 
who CAN so please just ask anyway   I will be working closely with our Wellbeing Leader, Stacey 
Marlow as well. Also, while I myself have a church background and hold Christian values and 
beliefs, my job as a pastoral care worker is NOT to provide Christian education or counselling and I 
adhere to strict rules around this. I can answer questions if I am asked which very rarely happens, 
unless you have opted out of allowing pastoral care support for your child. Opting out will also 
prohibit me from working with them to provide 1:1 wellbeing support.  

If you would like to connect with me more you can do this by: 

Approaching me at school on Mondays 
Ringing the front office to book a meeting/share a concern with me or ask questions 
Emailing me at kiara.price313@schools.sa.edu.au 

Please note, anything you share with me is confidential, unless I have your permission to share or if 
someone is at risk or in danger.  

 
I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible and building 
friendships and partnerships with students, staff, parents/families and 
the local community of Penola Primary. 

Your friendly neighbourhood PCW,  

Kiara  

mailto:kiara.price313@schools.sa.edu.au
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SCHOOL NEWS: Year 4/5A and B 

Year 4/5 A and B HASS 
 

The Year 4/5s have been learning to connect with Pinchunga country.  

We are fortunate to have many fresh resources growing in Matt's garden for us to use and explore. 
From here we picked basil and zucchini and made pesto and pickles respectively. Our classes preserved 
these condiments and sold them at the recent Family Engagement Evening, raising about $200 to go 
towards our camp later this year.  
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SCHOOL NEWS: Year 6 

To celebrate Harmony Week, Mr Mac’s Year 6 class ran fitness games 

for the younger classes in our school. Each game was inspired by 

traditional Aboriginal games that were played before European 

colonisation. Read on to find out about some of the games we 

selected... 

Wanambi 

This game was played by the Pitjantjatjara people 

of central Australia. Wanambi was their name for a 

large snake. A group of people would link arms to 

make the snake then try to catch others who were 

playing. 

Wogabaliri 

This game originated in New South Wales and was 

played by women. They would make a ball-like 

object out of possum fur and had to hit in the air 

and stop it from hitting the ground. 

Wana 

Wana came from south-west Western Australia 

and was played by young Noongar girls. The game 

was originally played with sticks and ball-like 

objects. One player would hold a stick and stop the 

others from knocking their base with the ball. 

Weme 

This game came from central Australia and 

was played by the Walbiri people. In the 

past, they would have played the game us-

ing stones. Players would throw smaller 

stones into a marked out circle and attempt 

to knock out a larger stone.  

Arrkene Irreme 

This game was played by boys of the Aranda 

and Luridja lands. It was originally played by 

using a large stick to hit another smaller stick 

away. To adapt this game, we used tennis 

racquets and small balls. 

Koabangan 

Koabangan was often played using a goanna claw. It was observed 

being played by Kokominni boys in Northern Queensland. The 

game is played by one player hiding an object in an area. The 

other players must then compete to be the first to find the object. 

Borna Jokee 

This game taught younger male members of the tribe how to mimic 

real battles. They would use toys spears and throw them at a player 

who attempted to dodge the projectiles. To ensure safety, we used 

soft dodgeballs instead of spears. 
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SCHOOL NEWS: AFL Gather Round Regional Roadshow 

Last week Penola Primary School students and staff had the 
opportunity to see the SANFL, SANFLW, 2023 AFL and 2023 AFLW 
premiership cups up close.  
 
The premiership cups are currently travelling around regional South 
Australia as part of the ‘Gather Round’ Regional Roadshow.  The 
roadshow is to connect with locals and to create excitement for the 
upcoming AFL Gather Round. 
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A big farewell to Bridgette who has done an amazing job as our Canteen Manager and classroom SSO. 
Thank you Bridgette, for all the great canteen lunches and munchies that you have provided for our 
students and teachers over the years. We are very grateful to Bridgette who has kept the canteen running 
on the days that she was available, often working 7 days a week. Bridgette will be finishing at the end of 
Week 10 and we wish her all the best in her new endeavours!  
 
We would like to welcome Maryke Van der Merwe as our new canteen manager, beginning in Term 2.  We 
look forward to having Maryke in canteen and as of the start of Term 2 the canteen will be back on 
Thursdays and Fridays. 
 
There will be NO CANTEEN in Week 11 this term. Instead, our Upper Primary classes will hold ‘lunch days’ 
on Thursday and Friday (Week 11) to fundraise for their camps.  There will be more information on these 
lunch days via Seesaw in the coming days.   
 
Happy Easter and enjoy your holidays! 
 

Munchies     

Tuesday, 4th April 

Alana Croft  

Pete Baverstock 

Kim Wilson 

 

 

 

Contact Us: 
 

Principal: Sam Currie sam.currie685@schools.sa.edu.au 

Numeracy Improvement Coordinator: Tony O’Connell                                                    

Wellbeing and Intervention Coordinator: Stacey Marlow  

Governing Council Chairperson: Matthew McGregor    

 

 

 

 
 

 11 Riddoch Street  

 Penola SA 5277 

 Phone: 08 87372300 

 Fax: 08 87372877     

 Email: dl.0763.info@schools.sa.edu.au                                          

 Website: http://www.penolaps.sa.edu.au 

  

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

Important dates for Term 1 2023 

1st April - Term 1 begins 
6th April - Early dismissal at 2.15pm 
7th April - Good Friday 
10th April - Easter Monday 
12th April-Millicent Athletics 
14th April- Assembly SRC Early dismissal at 2.15pm 
4th and 5thMay - Pupil Free Days 
11thMay - Alpha Performance 
12thMay - Cross Country 
19thMay - Pupil Free Day 

CANTEEN NEWS: 
Canteen Manager: Bridgette Cutchie 

mailto:paul.harmer381@schools.sa.edu.au
http://www.penolaps.sa.edu.au/
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9 

27/3 Sapsasa Golf at Penola 

Golf Course 

Footsteps begins 

28/3 29/3 

 

30/3 31/3 

Newsletter 

Assembly– Yr 2/3B 

10 

3/4 

Sapsasa Softball State 

Carnival 

4/4 5/4 6/4 

Early dismissal –2.15pm 

7/4 

Good Friday 

11 

10/4 

Easter Monday 

11/4 12/4 

Sapsasa Athletics in 

Millicent 

13/4 14/4 

Assembly-SRC 

Early dismissal –2.15pm 

 

 Term 1 2023 Calendar  

1 

1/5 2/5 3/5 4/5 

Pupil Free Day 

5/5 

Pupil Free Day 

2 

8/5 9/5 10/5 11/5 

Alpha Show Performance 

12/5 

Naracoorte Cross Country 

3 

15/5 16/5 17/5 

 

18/5 

 

19/5 

Pupil Free Day 

 

 

4 

22/5 23/5 24/5 25/5 26/5 

5 

29/5 30/5 

 

31/5 1/6 2/6 

 

6 

5/6 6/6 7/6 8/6 9/6 

 

 Term 2 2023 Calendar  
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Community News and Events 
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Community News and Events 
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Community News and Events 

We have had fun with messy play over the last two weeks.  We made a group painting for 

Harmony day and also Home-made Kinetic sand. 

We have also started a family wall with pictures of all who come to Playgroup. 

If you have a child under 5, you are welcome to come along to Playgroup. 

When:   Monday afternoons  1-3pm 

Where:      Japanese room (enter via back door) 

What to Bring:  Hat, drink bottle, snack if desired 

Come along to talk, play, sing and join in the fun! 

See you there. 
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Community News and Events 
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Community News and Events 


